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**Lighting – UV Bulbs and Filters**
UV Filtering Bulbs, Rapid Start
UV Filtering Bulbs, Instant Start
Filter Ray UV Shields, 48” and 96”

Light Impressions
800-828-6216
www.lightimpressionsdirect.com

**Window Filters**
3M” Scotchtint” Sun Control Films

3M Company
888-364-3577
www.3M.com
5.2 Contacts

Conservators who contributed to the guide

Paintings
Page Conservation, Inc.
1300 7th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001
202-387-2979
Arthur Page, Principal

Sculpture
McKay Lodge Fine Arts Cons. Lab., Inc.,
10915 Pyle-South Amherst Road
Oberlin, OH 44074
440-774-4215
Robert G. Lodge, Principal

Textiles and Architectural Arts
Art Conservation Associates
60 Oak Square Avenue
Boston, MA 02135
617-782-7110
Paul Messier, Team Leader
Betsy Gould, Conservator of Textiles, Boston, MA
Catherine Myers, Conservator of Architectural Materials, Washington, DC

Local Conservators
American Institute for Conservation of Historic & Artistic Works (AIC)
202-452-9545
www.aic.stanford.edu

Regional Alliance for Preservation (RAP)
www.rap-arcc.org